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The Mountain Mass. marched off to Mahomet A-timet, who waa ui to embrace Islsmiem. We replied to lean heart la that the flag of Wellington
then before Obeid. Thei wore «even of him as we had to Mahomet Achmet when I of Garfield, of Giant, may float on and on
ua, and Mahomet Achmi' informed ue the seme demand was made. We were until Ihe coming grandeur of the Son of
that it would be necessary 1 i ua immedi- sent bark to our houae, but he sent ue an God. There are
s tel y to embrace Islam ism. Wo replied order to deliver up to him the sisters. We
firmly, replied, “By your own Moslem law,
“we cannot no this THiNu Non Fou women ate lotbidden to visit the houses of 

bake our holy religion, str&Dgeis.” However, on the iiret of
God forbids it; and, even were wo to April, he sent and took the nuns by force,
do this and become Moslems in gaib and and a terrible life, if possible, was now to
outward form, our hearts would remain be their lot. They were distributed as
unchanged.” This bold reply greatly slaves among the emirs. I and my two
irritated Mahomet Achmet. He cried, companions, men, were treated in the same
“Hark ye, accursed infidels ! To-morrow way. I was sent to the Bert El Wal,
is Friday. I give you time to retlect. If Guiseppe Orwalder to the house ot the
you have not embraced Islam ism bv the Emir Abdalio, Wad en Noor, and Guiseppe
rising of to-moitow’s sun, behold you Uegnslo to the house of Sherrif Mahmoud,
shall be led forth and executed as a pun- From that day I never saw the sisters,
ishment for your obstinacy and disobedi. but I know that the treatment they re-
ence. So have a care and repent while ceived was horrible, most horrible. They
yet there is time. 1 have spoken,” We were afflicted and tormented in order that
were during the day visited by several they might be induced to embrace Islam-
dervishes, who abjured us to embrace ism, but they were steadfast to the faith,
lelamism, but we replied, ‘‘We give you, neither would they deny their Saviour.
O dervishes, the same answer as we did to Some time after this these 
your master—we cannot do this thing.” nuns were made to oo along on foot 
They were very wrath, and spat at us, and 
brandished their long swords at us. But 
we trusted in God. The next morning 
we were led forth from the hut built of 
dhoora stalks, and where we had been 
confined. We found the Arabs drawn 
up in line. Behind them was a vast 
assemblage of horsemen. Thousands of 
spears and bright swords gleamed and 
glistened in the rays of the morning sun; 
and we looked upon it as it rose and 
gilded the edges of the few mimosa and 
rocks scattered about on that vast yellow 
sandy plain—we looked upon it, 
supposed, for the last time. 
never again were we to see a sun-

IISE ; OUR RACE WAS RUN ; 
and we, as thousands had done before us, 

to die martyrs for the faith of our 
Lord. We had no fear. We rejoiced that 
we were thought worthy to die for His 
sake. As we were led along that long line, 
marching with firm step and heads up
right, the Arabs brandished their long twn. 
edged swords over our heads, cursing us 
as we passed ; and now we reached the 
spot where Mahomet Achmet, the so- 
called Mahdi, was. He was mounted on 

agnificent dromedary. He cried out to 
us, “U Christians, are you prepared to 
embrace Islamism, or to have your heads 
struck off from your shoulders ?” Then 
we, having our trust in God, made answer,
“O Sheik Mahomet Achmet, you have vast 
powers ; you command this huge assem
blage of warriors, stretching as tar as the 
eye can see. You can order them to do 
whatsoever seems good in your eyes, and 
you are obeyed ; and you also have power 
over us to slay us, for God for some wise 
purpose has delivered us into your hands, 
but you have not power, O Sheik, to make 
us embrace Islamism.
“we prefer death to doing this thing.”
We one and all made this solemn 
ation. There was silence all along those 
dusky ranks, and near us stood dervishes 
with long swords, waiting and longing to 
do the bidding of their master and strike 
off our heeds. But Mahomet Achmet 
gazed upwards and eastward for some time 
and spoke not. He then fixed his eagle 
eyes upon us with intensity, and, perceiv
ing we were steadfast in the faith, he cried 
aloud, “O NazIrenes, may Allah, the most 
bDuntiful and merciful, put your hearts 
right and show you the right path;” and 
when he had thus spoken he again cried 
aloud, “All ye who are here present, 
sheikhs and dervishes, and every man 
under you bearing arms, put up now 
your swords in their sheaths, for this is 
the order I give you—Let these Nazarenes 
be conducted to my hut in safety. I have 
said it !” So we were led off, praising 
God for having put it into the heart of 
this fierce man to spare us. We were 
conducted to a straw hut. He ordered us 
to sit down, and to partake of food with 
him; and he conversed freely and in an 
animated manner with us, asking 
ideas on many subjects, “Be assured,” he 
said, “of my protection. There shall not 
be a hair of your head injured. I shall 
now give you in charge of a Syrian of the 
name of Georgia Stambouli. This man, 
praise be to Allah, has seen the error of his 
ways, as no doubt you will shortly, and 
has embraced Islamism. He will instruct 
you in all needful doctrine.” We were 
now handed over to him, and he took us 
to his hut. It was built of dhoora stalk, 
and enclosed round about. We dwelt 
here two months, keeping inside always, 
for we knew that the dervishes sought 
occasion to slay us. Our situation became 
extremely wretched, for we lay squalid, 
uiccy a ad uaked. Oui' pnvatiuua Were 
great, for the Mahdi took no further care 
of us. We were in dirt, with hardly 
enough t«r eat. One layman sank under 
this treatment, died of low fever, and 
SHORTLY AFTERWARDS TWO SISTERS SlCK-

if
A LEGEND OF MUNSTER.

three parties in Ire
land now. Tut-re is the Government 
party, that believes in Ireland being 
a subject province of England. The 

the Keoublican party of Ireland. 
If this party had the power it would cut 
Ireland loose from England and float her 
across the Atlantic, and make her a State 
in the great American Union. This is the 
Fenian element. The third is the Home 
Rule party, managed and led by that 
uatchhss son of an American mother. 
Charles Stewart Parnell.

The Irish have long memories ! They 
can never forget the murderous and bar. 
barous record of seven centuries. They 
never can forget the hundreds and 
thousands who perished by famine, or 
died upon the scaffold for the coming 
liberty of their native land. They 

forget that religious 
fomented by the British Government for 
the infamous purpose of dividing the 

almost nude to RAUAT. Irish people, irishmen never can forget
The Mahdi was there, and they were that the press of England has eudea- 
brought before him. Alas, their frail vored to make Rome and Ireland syuony- 
nature could hold out no longer ! Their mous, making it appear that the war of 
strength of mind as well as body was gone. Ireland is carried on by Catholics against 
Driven to desperation, to avoid greater England beciuse sbe is Protestant, 
degradations and insults, they affected to Irishmen never can forget that 
embrace Islamism. They were then taken the noblest of her martyrs and 
as wives by three Greeks who them- the bravest of Ireland’s heroes have 
selves had become Mohammedans. The b®6u Protestants whom Irish Catholics 
names of their so-called husbands were Almost adore. They never can forget 
Demetri Cocoronbo, Andrea, and Para- th&l within two years under Gladstone’s 
gioli. These men declare that they only so-called Liberal administration it 
did this to save the women from a worse Jour land or your life ! They can 
fate, and that the marriage is really one forget that under Forster and Spencer 
in name only. 1 therefore consider them hundreds and thousands of 
to be deserving of the highest honour, for men.have been arrested at the dial hour 
by so doing they incurred great risk of of night, dragged from their wives and 
life. On the 20th of April I was sent my- children, and, without even the form of 
self to Rabat with my two companions, trlal> were consigned to horrid dungeons, 
and kept there till the 30th of August, the bloodiest days of Mary and Crum- 
when we were conducted back to El well there was at least the semblance of a 
Obeid with heavy chains round our necks public trial. This is the PJth century, 
after the manner of conducting criminals American patriots ought never to forget 
in the country. We were again released, that R was the Irishman, Edmund Burke, 
and dwelt in a house of Es Sherrif who poured the full blaze of his resplt-n- 
Mahmoud, full liberty being given to go dent eloquence upon the daikuess of the 
to and fro about the town, and even in Revolution, and who made the walls of 
its neighbourhood. And now the day of ®t. Stephen’s ring with his denunciations 
my deliverance was at hand. Little at- °f British tyranny as he took his stand by 
tention was payed to my ingoings and the immortal rebel, Washington ! They 
outgoings. Famine stalked through the ought not to forget that it was the lofty- 
town, and it was full of that direst of dis- minded Irishman, Richard Montgomery, 
eases, small-pox. Men were dying— married to the beautiful and sweetly 
masses of corruption right and left. As accomplished Miss Livingston,who planted 
the Egyptian soldiers had done during the Your llftg on the heights of Quebec. They 
siege the Arabs were doing now—actually ought never to forget that it was the Irish- 
digging up skeletons of carcases buried man, Charley Thompson, who founded 

YEARS BACK., the Sons of Liberty, and afterwards be-
Terror was struck into the hearts of all came Secretary of the Convention which 
the Arabs when the news of your victory drafted the Declaration of Independence, 
at Abu Klea and at Metemmeh arrived. “Every Church in the United States 
You were looked upon as invincible, and has felt the influence of Irishmen, 
the Arabs flatly refused to appear in arms Methodists—it was the Irishman, Eni- 
against the British. The whole army, had bury> who, with a spirit like the ancient 
you advanced, intended flying to the martyrs, dared to stand forth in his 
mountains and deserts, so you would have hired house in New York and preach 
walked into Khartoum, or gone wherever ihe first Methodist sermon ever delivered 
you pleased without the least opposition. in the New World. Three million of ns 
But every single movement of the Brit- to-day. Presbyterians—it 
ish, their intentions even, were well known learned and devoted McKennie, from 
and spied out, and swiftly reported. You Donegal, who built your first college and 
were surrounded by spies ; they dwelt introduced your Church here. Disciples 
among you. So it came to pass that your —the Church of our beloved Garfield—it 
intention of giving up the game was was the Irishman, Alexander Campbell, 
quickly known, and the Arabs took cour- from Armagh, who commenced what his 
age who before had been thrown into a admirers lovingly term the great re for* 
perfect panic. “The Inglezi are retreat- mation. Homan Catholics—the trophies 
mg, are retreating,” was shouted and you possess of splendid churches and the 
passed along all over Kordofan, from laurels won by your Sisters of Charity 
sakeyeh wheel to sakeyeh wheel, by camel, are largely to be ascribed to emigrants 
by donkey, and swift messenger. When from Ireland. It was your great*souled 
I fled I escaped by way of Assaf, north of patriots, Bishops England, ot Charleston, 
Barra Raj mar and Safia. I was nineteen and Carroll, of Baltimore, who advocated 
days on the road. We struck the Nile at Washington’s cause with a force of argu- 
Abou Goss, and after a rest proceeded to ment, an elegance of style, and knowl- 
Dongola, arriving at the house of Major edge of civil government worthy of the 
Turner, Intelligence Department, where cause. The day of Ireland’s regeneration 
he and Captain Luke White received me is approaching. A new and brighter 
most hospitably. It is to the exertions of era in her history has arrived. Men 
the first-named gentleman, who arranged of learning and world-wide fame are 
with my guide my escape, that I owe my beginning to exert their voice audibly in 
release from my cruel and savage pereecu- her behalf. I remember when it was 
tors. The sum of £100, besides an ad- worth a Protestant minister’s reputation 
vance of 100 dollars, was paid by him with to stand forward as her advocate and 
General Lord Wolseley’a sanction. champion. Now, all over this broad land,

Father Bononi is a thin spare man of clergymen of all denominations, 
ordinary height, sharp aquiline features, ments of their profession, have spoken 
extremely dark from exposure, of about in words most sweet and eloquent. I 
40 years of age. He is of an extremely need only mention your own Myron 
excitable temperament and very voluble. Reed, distinguished by his generous love 
He arrived in rags. Major Turner took of freedom, by devotion to the cause of 
the greatest care of him, and afterwards humanity, and by his taste and accom- 
conducted him down to Wady Haifa. He plishments. Twenty.five years ago I 
is now on his way to Cairo. We have did not know a clergyman of any Protes- 
since heard by telegraph that Father Bon- tant church who understood the Irish 
oni has arrived at Cairo, and has had an question ; now the majority of them sup- 
interview with the Kuedive. port with their whoie hearts and souis

the cause of injured Ireland. I exult in 
the symptoms of Ireland’s redemption. 
Through God she has now arrived at a 
new epoch, and she is progressing 
towards native preponderance. The 
toiling millions are now too strong for 
their tyrants. The small brook of free
dom in which O’Connell paddled has be
come a mountain torrent.”

frhe beautiful mountain called Corrin, 
from Cam Thlerna, tue chief cairn, In the 
County of Cork, le the last and highest of the 
long chain of hill» which runs along the 
southern side of the Blackwaier J

Where Corrlh rears his giant head 
O’er Fear Mutghe Feme’s plain,

Ati-l Am ban Mhor, like a silver th 
Winds onward to the main,

A lalthful few, In troublous days,
Had met for sacrifice and praise.

Their altar was a moss<
Upon the mountalu-slde,

Their temple’s roof the sky alone;
While round them far and wide 

The rustling pine trees sang 
Tnelr “in Excelsls 4Uorla.”
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There Is on Corrln’s heath-clad brow 
A cairn of lolly height,

Whilom piled up perchance to sht...
Where sleeps some warrior knight. 

Who fell, as patriot knight t-hould fall, 
To save Lis lands from Odin’s thrall. never 

wars werecanpon tnis cairn a peasant stood 
To guard the kneeling few 

From those who urged through

With oath and wild halloo,
Their human ban-dogs to the feast—
The death and torture of a priest.

Full many a scene In many a land 
My eyes have noted well,

But none more calmly, sweetly, grand 
Thau that from Corrin Fell;

Hill, vale and stream, and towering high 
The cloud-capped Uallees kiss the sky.

glen and

The weary watcher sat him down 
To tell his beads and pray;

Anon he rose and gazed around.
Well had It been that day 

If that lone watch were strictly kept— 
Alas ! he sat, and sitting slept.

The Mass was said, the three-fold token, 
The blessing of the Three,

Of Father, Hon and Spirit spoken !
And now on bended knee 

The priest and people pray that pe 
May come, and persecution cease,

E’en while they kneel, a serried band 
Have scaled green Corrlu’s side;

They halt, the leader’s stern command 
is given far and wide.

The deadly bullets strew the heath 
With human forms convulsed in

Like startled deer the peasants run 
Through gorse and furze and broom; 

All save the shepherd—he alone 
Hemal ns to meet his doom.

The priest secured, they will not seek 
The scattered, terror-stricken sheep.
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a mBut he, the watchman ? Well, l ween, 
His late no man may say,

Save that he never more was seen 
In Munster from that day;

But oft Mononla s children tell 
Of him who slept on Corrin Fell.
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IN CAPTIVITY WITH THE MAHDI,

Frightful Snllcrlugi of Priests and Nuns,

THRILLING NARRATIVE OF FATHER BONONI. 
From the Daily News Military Correspon- 

dent.
Cairo, July 23.

When at Wady Haifa I received a tele
gram stating that Father Luigi Bononi, 
chief of the priests of the Italian Mission, 
who were pmoners at E!-Ubeid, had 
caped. He bad several times been offered 
means of escaping, but refused to avail 
himself of them, replying to letters sent 
him that if he escaped alone the rest would 
be murdered.

I have received from Father Bononi 
the following narrative of his experiences 
in captivity with the Mahdi. It is spe
cially interestingas being,I be ig re, the first 
account from an nye witness of the actual 
doings prior to and after the taking of El- 
Ubeid :

The sun had not risen when I, Luigi 
Bononi, chief of the Latin Mission to Cen
tral Africa, with a heart full of gratitude 
to Uod who had so far preserved me 
through perils, great and terrible, still to 
serve Him, fled from the foul city that had 
been so long my prison. Alas ! I left 
behind—and my heart was sore at it—my 
three friends—Guiseppe Orwalder (an 
Austrian subject), Pado Rosignoli (an 
Italian), Regnatto, and Guiseppe Regnalo. 
Regnatto was a layman who belonged to 
our mission. Perhaps 1 may as well state 
how it was that I came to be at Obeid. I 
was once first parish priest minister in the 
diocese of Verona, and in 1873 entered 
the mission of Central Africa, and went to 
Khartoum in 1874, I was first missionary 
in Kordofan, then at Uebel Nuba, and in 
1876 superior at El Obeid, from 1877-78- 
79 superior at Gehel Nuba, and from 1879 
to 1881 General Vicar of Bishop Bamel 
Camboni at Khartoum, and then General 
Superior of the mission in the countries of 
Nuba. In May, 1882, I was at Gabel 
Beliin, central seat of mission, among the 
Nnbani when surrounded by the rebels 
17th September, and waa made prisoner, 
as well as all the missionaries and 150 
soldiers. 1 was present at the siege of El 
Obeid, which surrendered 17th January, 
1883, when all the prisoners and nuus 
there were made prisoners. When the 
Mahdi marched upon Khartoum I was 
with twelve European surviving members 
of the mission.
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THE BROOK BECOME A TORRENT.

REV. GEO. W, PEPPER on THE IRISH gCES- 
TION.

Yesterday, says the Indianapolis t'entiml 
of the 2nd inst., was a sort of red-letter 
day at Acton. Although the weather was 
very hot there was a large audience pres
ent at three o’clock, to hear the Rev. 
George XV. Pepper, of XVooster, 0., on 
“Ireland and the Irish.” The following 
is a condensation of some of his remarks :—

“There are three different classes of 
Irish people in Ireland—in other words, 
three Irelands, The first class is found in 
the South and XVest. They are noted for 
their hospitality and unconquerable hos
tility to the aristocracy of England. The 
second class is Landlord Ireland. These 
are the carpet-baggers of the country. 
John Bright says 200 landlords own 6,000,- 
000 acres of Irish land, and 700 landlords 
own 9,000,000 acres. These landlords do 
not live in Ireland, but abroad, in the 
European capitals. They take from Ire
land every year $80,000,000. Multiply 
880,000,000 by 10, and it will be seen 
that every 10 years the enormous amount 
of $800,000,000 are taken from that 
unhappy country. The Queen of England 
has reigned 43 years. During that period 
these landlords have filched from their 
Irish tenants $2,150,000,000. And who 
has ever heard of this mercenary Queen 
raising her voice even once against this 
pillag
Irish. Nearly 100 years ago these rose in 
their grandeur and strength and shook off, 
as a lioness does the raindrops, the power 
of England. This was in the year 1798, 
The most of these Scotch-Irish were Pres
byterians, and lived in Ulster. Thirty of 
their ministers died upon the scaffold that 
Ireland might take her place among the 
nations of the earth.

“The Irishman loves his eountry. Why 
not} The American is proud of Colum
bia, and the aspiration of every true Amer.

ENED AND DIED.
Poor creatures they, too, sank gradu

ally, the iron bad entered into their soul. 
They succumbed under a horrible dread ; 
they were famished and naked, and when 
it rained they were exposed to it. Poor 
weary souls, your troubles are over. You 
have died for the cause as much as any 
holy martyr of old. 1 performed the last 
rites of the Church over them, but even 
our religious exercises we had to perform 
in the greatest secrecy. It was hoped that 
by ill-treatment we should be forced to 
embrace Islamism, and we would probably 
have been slain had we beeu caught at 
Christian worship. I was horrified at the 
miserable deaths of these poor creatures, 
and I resolved to betake myself to tho 
Mahdi, come what might. I entered his 
presence and demanded that the terms of 
our surrender should be honorably ful
filled, and that we should be allowed to 
set off on our journey to the land of 
Egypt. “I cannot, I regret, accede to 
your request,” Mahomet Achmet replied. 
“God will not permit It ; but take now 
these ten thaleries, buy with them what
soever you may need.” During the siege 
a priest named Giovanni Losi died in 
Obeid, but two others were captured and 
compelled to embrace Islamism, and there 
were five sisters taken at the 
time ; these were now sent as companions 
to us, in the hopes that they should follow 
the example of the men.
THE SISTERS REFUSED IN THE MOST DE

TERMINED MANNER TO LEAVE THEIR 
RELIGION.

In what a fearful condition these poor 
women were—bags of bones. They never 
left the house. This was the state of 
things to the 28th March, 1883. Khalifa 
Abdala El Taishi now arrived at Obeid. 
The first thing he did was to have ue 
brought up before him. He then enjoined

THE PRIEST, THREE NUNS, ANI) ONE 
CATECHIST DIED OF STARVATION 

and bad treatment. I, with a mission 
composed of Padre Yousef, Orwalder, the 
layman called Guiseppe, Regnalo, 
chanic, Gabriel Madiani, also a mechanic, 
and three nuns, established a church at 
Gebel Deli, three days’ j mrney Horn 
Obeid, XVe now established a mission at 
Obeid, a priest was at the head, and there 
were laymen and five sisters. About this 
time, it will ba remembered, the army, 
under command of Yousef Pasha Shellali, 
marching to the relief of Obeid, was anni
hilated. The soldiers had found the wells 
on the previous day’s march filled up. On 
arriving at the next wells their thirst was 

once broke from the 
to tham. The Arabs

A Wonderful Freak of Nature
is sometimes exhibited in our public exhi
bitions, When we gaze upon some of the 
peculiar freaks dame nature occasionally 
indulges in, our minds revert back to the 
creation of man, “who is so fearfully and 
wonderfully made.” The mysteries of 
his nature have been unraveled by Dr. It. 
V. Pierce, of Buffalo, and through his 
knowledge of those mysteries he has been 
able to prepare his “Golden Medical Dis- 

” which is a specific for all blood 
taints, poisons and humors, such as scro
fula, pimples, blotches, eruptions, swell
ings, tumors, ulcers and kindred affec
tions. By druggists.

A Hearty Endorsement.
The people, the press and the profes

sions ell heartily endorse the merits of 
Burdock Blood Hitters as the best Blood 
and Liver regulator and purifying tonic 
now in use.

covety,

great that they at 
ranks and rushed l 
were in ambush and slaughtered them all. 
After this success the Mahdi proceeded to 
lay siege to Obeid. He first sent an Emir 
called Mek Omar to attack the mission. 
This man had orders to put us all to the 
sword ; not one wes to escape alive. He 
had, however, an insufficient force ; so be 
simply sat down before the place, well 
knowing that thousands of Arabs were on 
their way to help him. Day after day 
their number increased. At this juncture, 
to our misfortune, the officer commanding 
the Egyptian troops, and all his men, who 
were there to protect us, declared for 
Mahomet Achmet. Then seizing their 
rifles and ammunition they passed the 
zarebas, and deliberately went over to 
the Arabe. Our situation was now des
perate—hopeless. So we determined to
offer to surrender on condition that our 
lives should be spared, and that we should 
be allowed to proceed to Egypt unmoles
ted. These terms were granted, end we 
became prisoners. We were bound, and

so

pep-

Mr. R. A. Harrison, Chemist and Drug
gist, Dun ville, Ont-, writes : “I can with 
confidence recommend Northrop & Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure for Dyspepsia, Impure Blood, Pim
ples on the Face, Biliousness and Constipa
tion—such cases having come under my 
personal observation.” Sold by Darkness 
& Go,, Druggists, Dundas St.

A Radical Change.
The best eradicator of foul humors of 

the Blood is Burdock Blood Bitters. A 
few bottles produces a radical change for 
the better in health and beauty. It 
removes the blood taint of Scrofula, that 
terrible disease so common in this ooun-
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